Higley Estates
Practice Field Locations
*Listed fields must be reserved*

Location HE-1: East of Prairie and South of Marlene.
Field: ~35x50 yds
***Suitable for all kids and pretty much any sports.

*Watch kids near Streets * Pick up after your Teams * Respect our Neighborhoods * DRIVE SLOW * Do not block Traffic*
Location HE-3: East of Windmill and South of Marlene.

Field: ~35x60 yds or two 35x30 yds
Use HE-3N and HE-3S if two fields.

***Suitable for all kids and pretty much any sports.

Location HE-4: East of S. Windmill and south of Comstock.

Field: ~22x55 yds

***Suitable for older kids: soccer, football, baseball, etc.